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Abstract: Although suppliers can sell their goods on e-retailers’ e-platforms through either a wholesale
or agency contract, suppliers that produce complementary goods and have different channel roles
have been confused as to how to choose an optimal distribution contract. This paper aims to study
this problem by considering the combined impacts of suppliers’ channel roles, e-retailer’s referral
fees, goods’ differences in the level of complementarity and goods’ differences in potential demand.
Our results show that, regardless of one supplier’s distribution contract choice, the other supplier
always prefers agency contract, which is independent of two suppliers’ channel roles, the e-retailer’s
referral fees, two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity and two goods’ differences in the
potential demand. Moreover, when two suppliers use different distribution contracts to sell goods with
different levels of complementarity on the same e-retailer’s e-platform, low-complementarity goods
have a larger optimal retail price only if the two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity
are sufficiently high, and the supplier can obtain more profits by producing low-complementarity
goods regardless of the supplier’s distribution contract and channel role.
Keywords: supply chain management; e-platform; distribution contract; channel role; complementary goods

1. Introduction
E-platforms have been developing rapidly in the past few years, and an increasing number
of consumers have begun purchasing goods from e-platforms. For example, consumers in
China spent 10.63 trillion yuan on online shopping in 2019, which is an increase of 17.98%
from 2018 (Site 1. The websites used in this paper are listed in Appendix A). Consumers in
the U.S. spent $601.75 billion on online shopping in 2019 (Site 2), and eMarketer predicted that
U.S. consumers’ expenses on online shopping will rise to $668.50 billion in 2020 (Site 3). In practice, many
suppliers produce complementary goods and sell them on one e-retailer’s e-platform. The e-retailer
provides two contracts for suppliers to use its e-platform. One is an agency contract (A contract),
where suppliers set their goods’ retail prices and sell the goods directly to consumers through the
e-retailer’s e-platform but need to share a proportion of their sales revenue (referral fees) to the
e-retailer [1–3], and the e-retailer charges different referral fees to suppliers that produce different
categories of goods. The other is a wholesale contract (W contract), where suppliers wholesale their
goods to the e-retailer that then announces the retail prices and sells the goods to consumers on its
e-platform [4–6]. An A contract makes the e-retailer charge referral fees to suppliers but enables it to
lose the right to decide retail prices [7], and a W contract provides the e-retailer with the right to decide
retail prices but makes it undertake the sales work [3].
There are many suppliers that produce complementary goods, selling the goods on one common
e-retailer’s e-platform. For example, Apple uses a W contract to sell mobile phones on JD’s e-platform,
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and Vivo also uses a W contract to sell headsets on JD’s e-platform; Caluola uses an A contract to
sell watches on JD’s e-platform, and FB also uses an A contract to sell batteries on JD’s e-platform.
Chaoyang uses an A contract to sell tires on JD’s e-platform, whereas Jeep uses a W contract to sell
bicycles on JD’s e-platform. However, are the distribution contracts used by these suppliers the
most beneficial to them? An A contract gives suppliers the right to decide retail prices and provides
suppliers with direct access to consumers but makes them pay referral fees to the e-retailer [1], and a
W contract deprives suppliers of the right to decide retail prices but makes them relegate sales work to
the e-retailer [3]. Thus, for suppliers that produce complementary goods, it is common to sell the goods
on the same e-retailer’s e-platform, and how to choose the optimal distribution contract confuses them.
However, to date, no researchers have explored the distribution contract choice of these suppliers.
For suppliers that sell complementary goods on one common e-retailer’s e-platform, one supplier’s
distribution contract choice will lead to the other suppliers’ different strategic reactions. This is mainly
because suppliers’ different distribution contracts will bring about different decision-makers of retail
price, which eventually affects the e-retailer’s and suppliers’ profits and consumers’ demands. Therefore,
when one supplier chooses the distribution contract, it should consider other suppliers’ reactions.
Moreover, suppliers have “power”, defined by [8] as “the ability of one channel member to control the
decision variables in the marketing strategy of another member in a given channel”. Different suppliers
are different in their power, which leads to them having different channel roles; specifically, one that
has more power can be the channel leader, whereas the other can be the channel follower [9,10].
For example, on JD’s e-platform, Renault, one of the Fortune Global 500, sells watches, and Camelion
sells batteries. Undoubtedly, Renault has more power than Camelion, and thus, Renault is the
channel leader. Some studies (e.g., [11–13]) use a Stackelberg game to characterize different suppliers’
channel roles; specifically, the channel leader is assumed to be the Stackelberg leader, and the channel
follower is assumed to be the Stackelberg follower. How do suppliers’ different channel roles affect
their distribution contract choices, pricing decisions and profits? This has confused suppliers that
produce complementary goods and have different channel roles. However, there are no studies on this
issue so far.
The objectives of this paper are to analyze the effects of suppliers’ different distribution contracts
on the channel members’ pricing decisions and profits, and study the impacts of suppliers’ different
channel roles on suppliers’ distribution contract choices, pricing decisions and profits. To achieve
the objectives of this article, we focus on a supply chain (SC) with two suppliers (supplier 1 and
supplier 2) and one e-retailer that has an e-platform, and the two suppliers have different channel
roles. Without loss of generality, we assume supplier 1 is the channel leader, and supplier 2 is the
channel follower. Each supplier produces a good, and the two goods are functionally complementary.
The e-retailer offers each supplier two contracts to sell goods on the e-platform: an A contract and a
W contract. We establish four game models to characterize two suppliers’ distribution contracts and
their channel roles as follows: (I) two suppliers both use a W contract; (II) supplier 1 uses a W contract,
and supplier 2 uses an A contract; (III) supplier 1 uses an A contract, and supplier 2 uses a W contract;
and (IV) two suppliers both use an A contract.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the relevant literature. Section 3
presents the models and the analytic results. Comparisons of the models’ analytic results and
managerial implications are presented in Section 4. Section 5 summarizes the results and gives future
research directions.
2. Literature Review
Literature related to our study can be categorized into two streams: e-platforms and complementary
goods, which are discussed in the following section.
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2.1. E-Platforms
An emerging body of literature focuses on e-platforms from various perspectives. Specifically,
some studies (e.g., [1,2,6,7]) analyze the interactions between distribution contracts on e-platforms
and traditional distribution contracts. Moreover, Wang et al. [14] explore distribution contract choice
on the e-platform when the supplier sells goods through both its online direct channel and the
e-retailer’s e-platform, and Yan et al. [3] examine the strategy regarding whether to introduce an
A contract in addition to the existing W contract. Other studies (e.g., [5,15,16]) explore distribution
contract choice on e-platforms without considering existing distribution contracts, and our study also
examines it. Specifically, Tian et al. [5] and Zennyo [16] consider an SC including one e-retailer and two
suppliers that produce substitutable goods. Tian et al. [5] show that when the two suppliers choose
the same distribution contract, their optimal choices depend on the competition intensity instead of
the referral fees. Zennyo [16] finds that the supplier that produces high-demand goods can choose
a preferred one between A and W contracts, but the supplier that produces low-demand goods has
no choice but to accept the A contract. Furthermore, Wei et al. [15] consider an SC with one supplier
selling a single good through two e-retailers’ e-platforms, and demonstrate that regardless of the
supplier’s choice on one e-platform, its optimal choice on the other e-platform is always A contract.
The differences between these studies and our study are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Articles on e-platforms.
Articles

Decision-Maker

HCR

Product Status

Problem

[1]

One S and two Es

Same

Single

E’s decision on using A or W contract in addition to
traditional distribution channel

[2]

One S, one RE and one
E

Same

Substitutable

SC members’ decisions on using A or W contract in the
presence of traditional distribution channel

[6]

One S and one E

N/A

Single

Whether to introduce A contract in addition to W contract
and traditional distribution channel

[7]

One S and one E

N/A

Single

Whether to introduce traditional distribution channel in
addition to A or W contract

[14]

One S and one E

N/A

Single

A or W contract to complement the S’s online direct channel

[3]

One S and one E

N/A

Single

Whether to introduce A contract in addition to W contract

[5]

Two Ss and one E

Same

Substitutable

A or W contract

[15]

One S and Two Es

Different

Single

A or W contract

[16]

Two Ss and one E

Same

Substitutable

A or W contract

Our
study

Two Ss and one E

Different

Complementary

A or W contract

Note: where S, E and RE represent the supplier, the e-retailer and the retailer, respectively, and HCR denotes the
horizontal channel role.

Unlike the above research which focuses on e-platforms where a single good or substitutable goods
are sold, our study is the first one to focus on e-platforms with complementary goods. Furthermore,
nearly half of literature examines a one-to-one SC, and the other literature except [15] is performed
in two-to-one or one-to-two SC structure, and only considers the scenario in which SC members
in the same echelon (downstream or upstream) have same channel role. Wei et al. [15] explore
distribution contract choice in an SC with one supplier and two e-retailers that have different channel
roles, but our study investigates it in an SC with one e-retailer and two suppliers that have different
channel roles. Our results show that when two suppliers sell complementary goods on one e-retailer’s
e-platform, no matter what distribution contract one supplier chooses, the other supplier always
prefers an A contract, which is independent of the two suppliers’ channel roles, the e-retailer’s
referral fees, two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity and two goods’ differences in the
potential demand.
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2.2. Complementary Goods
Complementary goods have been extensively explored in numerous studies. Literature on this topic
proceeds from various perspectives, such as information sharing (e.g., [13,17,18]), product promotion
(e.g., [19,20]), joint selling (e.g., [21–23]), recycling channel decision (e.g., [24]), mechanism design
(e.g., [25]) and pricing problems (e.g., [10,26,27]). Our study is situated in the research stream of pricing
problems. In this stream of literature, Ren et al. [26] explore the impacts of trade credit on the pricing
decisions of complementary goods, and find that the impacts of trade credit on SC members’ profits
depend on the difference in the opportunity cost between the suppliers that extend trade credit and the
retailer. Wang et al. [27] investigate complementary goods’ pricing decisions when the retailer provides
services to consumers, and reveal that it is not profitable for the retailer to improve its service level
infinitely. Wei et al. [10] study complementary goods’ pricing decisions by considering SC members’
market power structures, and illustrate that an increase in potential demand always increases the
optimal retail prices regardless of SC members’ market power structures. Moreover, all of this research
is conducted under the scenario where the manufacturer adopts the traditional distribution and online
direct channels simultaneously or under the scenario where the manufacturer adopts only the traditional
distribution channel.
Different from the above literature regarding complementary goods, our study considers an SC
including two suppliers and one e-retailer that has an e-platform, and the two suppliers can use a
W or A contract to sell complementary goods on the e-retailer’s e-platform, which results in different
decision-makers of retail price, and this eventually affects the SC members’ pricing decisions and profits.
Moreover, different suppliers have different channel roles, which leads to different price decisions,
and this ultimately has an impact on the suppliers’ profits and distribution contract choices. However,
in the context of complementary goods, no researchers consider distribution contracts on e-platforms,
and there is also no research on how the interaction between suppliers’ different channel roles and
their distribution contracts on e-platforms affects the SC members’ pricing decisions and profits.
Our study attempts to fill this research gap. We find that when two suppliers use different distribution
contracts to sell goods with different levels of complementarity on the same e-retailer’s e-platform,
low-complementarity goods have a larger optimal retail price only if the two goods’ differences in the
level of complementarity are sufficiently high and the supplier can obtain more profits by producing
low-complementarity goods regardless of its distribution contract and channel role.
3. Models and Analytic Results
This paper focuses on an SC including two suppliers (supplier 1 and supplier 2) that are SC
followers, and one e-retailer that is an SC leader. Supplier i produces good i at unit manufacturing cost
ci , i = 1, 2, and the two goods are functionally complementary. The e-retailer possesses an e-platform,
and each supplier can use an A or W contract to sell complementary goods on the e-retailer’s e-platform.
Based on the above SC structure, we intend to gain an understanding of the interaction between
the two suppliers’ channel roles and their distribution contracts on the same e-retailer’s e-platform
by addressing the following issues: (1) how do suppliers’ different distribution contracts affect the
channel members’ pricing decisions and profits facing different channel roles? (2) Given suppliers’
distribution contracts, how do the suppliers’ channel roles affect the channel members’ pricing decisions
and profits? (3) As the leader of a supply chain, how does the e-retailer guide suppliers to choose
distribution contracts?
To answer the above questions, we first establish a WWS1 model to characterize Scenario I where
two suppliers both use a W contract to sell complementary goods on the same e-retailer’s e-platform.
We then formulate a WAS1 model to characterize Scenario II where a powerful supplier (supplier 1)
uses a W contract and a small supplier (supplier 2) uses an A contract, and the small supplier needs
to pay a proportion, denoted by φ, of its sales revenue to the e-retailer which is widely used in the
research on e-platforms (e.g., [4,16,28]). Next, we formulate an AWS1 model to characterize scenario III,
where a powerful supplier uses an A contract and a small supplier uses a W contract, and the powerful
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supplier needs to pay a proportion, denoted by φ, of its sales revenue to the e-retailer. Finally, we use
an AAS1 model to characterize Scenario IV where two suppliers both use an A contract, and each
supplier should pay referral fees to the e-retailer. For clarity, we summarize the four game models
in Table 2.
Table 2. The four game models.
Supplier 2

Supplier 1

W contract

A contract

W contract

WWS1

WAS1

A contract

AWS1

AAS1

Moreover, in every model, we assume supplier 1 is the channel leader, and supplier 2 is the
channel follower. In alignment with [11–13], we use a Stackelberg game to characterize two suppliers’
channel roles; specifically, the channel leader is assumed to be Stackelberg leader, and the channel
follower is assumed to be Stackelberg follower. We also assume the e-retailer and both suppliers
are risk-neutral and information-complete [2,15,28], and each SC member makes its decisions by
maximizing its own profit [5,14,29]. For the demand functions, we assume the two goods’ demand
functions are linearly price-dependent, which is commonly used in the literature (e.g., [7,16,29–31]).
The demands for goods 1 and 2 are D1 = a1 − p1 − γ1 p2 and D2 = a2 − p2 − γ2 p1 , respectively, where ai
denotes good i’s potential demand (i.e., market base of good i if free of charge). The parameter γi
denotes the level of complementarity between two goods, and satisfies 0 < γi < 1 which means that
a good’s demand is more sensitive to changes in its own price than to changes in the price of its
complementary good. A greater value of γi represents a higher level of complementarity between
two goods.
3.1. The WWS1 Model
In this model, the e-retailer (e.g., JD) purchases good 1 (e.g., watches) from supplier 1 (e.g., Longines)
at unit wholesale price w1 , and then resells them to consumers at unit retail price p1 . Moreover,
the e-retailer (e.g., JD) purchases good 2 (e.g., batteries) from supplier 2 (e.g., Camelion) at unit
wholesale price w2 , and then resells them to consumers at unit retail price p2 . The profit functions of
supplier i (πsi (wi )) and the e-retailer (πe (p1 , p2 )) are
πsi (wi ) = (wi − ci )(ai − pi − γi p j ), j = 3 − i, i = 1, 2,

(1)

πe (p1 , p2 ) = (p1 − w1 )(a1 − p1 − γ1 p2 ) + (p2 − w2 )(a2 − p2 − γ2 p1 ).

(2)

The e-retailer, as the whole SC leader, first simultaneously announces retail prices p1 and p2 ; then,
supplier 1, as the channel leader of two suppliers, determines wholesale price w1 , and finally, supplier 2
sets wholesale price w2 to maximize its profit function. Similar to [1,26,32], the results of Proposition 1
are derived by backward induction. The proofs of Proposition 1 and other propositions are given
in Appendix B.
Proposition 1. In the WWS1 model, supplier 1’s and supplier 2’s optimal wholesale prices wWWS1∗
and
1
WWS1∗ and pWWS1∗ are
wWWS1∗
,
and
the
e-retailer’s
optimal
retail
prices
p
2
2
1
wWWS1∗
1
pWWS1∗
=
1

=

a1 − pWWS1∗
− γ1 pWWS1∗
+ (1 − γ1 γ2 )c1
2
1
1 − γ1 γ2

, wWWS1∗
= a2 − pWWS1∗
− γ2 pWWS1∗
+ c2 ,
2
2
1

2(6 − 5γ1 γ2 )a1 − [γ1 (9 − 7γ1 γ2 ) + γ2 (1 − γ1 γ2 )]a2 + (1 − γ1 γ2 )[(4 − 3γ1 γ2 − γ21 )c1 − (3γ1 − γ2 )c2 ]

(1 − γ1 γ2 )(16 − 10γ1 γ2 − γ21 − γ22 )
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and
pWWS1∗
=
2

2(6 − 6γ1 γ2 + γ21 γ22 )a2 − [γ1 (1 − γ1 γ2 ) + γ2 (9 − 7γ1 γ2 )]a1 − (1 − γ1 γ2 )(3γ2 − γ1 − 2γ1 γ22 )c1

(1 − γ1 γ2 )(16 − 10γ1 γ2 − γ21 − γ22 )
(4 − γ1 γ2 − γ22 )c2
+
.
16 − 10γ1 γ2 − γ21 − γ22

From Proposition 1, when two suppliers both use a W contract to sell complementary goods
on the same e-retailer’s e-platform, good i’s optimal retail price is positively correlated with its own
potential demand and manufacturing cost, but is negatively correlated with the complementary good’s
potential demand regardless of the two suppliers’ channel roles. Moreover, good i’s optimal wholesale
price is not only negatively related to its own optimal retail price but also negatively related to the
complementary good’s optimal retail price.
3.2. The WAS1 Model
In this model, the e-retailer (e.g., JD) not only wholesales goods (e.g., watches) from supplier 1
(e.g., Armani) at unit wholesale price w1 and then resells them to consumers at unit retail price p1 ,
but also lets supplier 2 (e.g., Delipow) directly sell goods (e.g., batteries) to consumers at unit retail
price p2 on the e-platform by charging referral fees to supplier 2. The profit functions of supplier 1
(πs1 (w1 )), supplier 2 (πs2 (p2 )) and the e-retailer (πe (p1 )) are
πs1 (w1 ) = (w1 − c1 )(a1 − p1 − γ1 p2 ),

(3)

πs2 (p2 ) = [(1 − φ)p2 − c2 ](a2 − p2 − γ2 p1 ),

(4)

πe (p1 ) = (p1 − w1 )(a1 − p1 − γ1 p2 ) + φp2 (a2 − p2 − γ2 p1 ).

(5)

The timing of this subgame is as follows. The e-retailer first decides its profit-maximizing retail
price p1 , then supplier 1 announces wholesale price w1 , and finally, supplier 2 sets retail price p2 .
The results of Proposition 2 can be obtained by backward induction.
Proposition 2. In the WAS1 model, supplier 1’s optimal wholesale price wWAS1∗
, supplier 2’s optimal retail
1
WAS1∗ are given as follows:
price pWAS1∗
and
the
e-retailer’s
optimal
retail
price
p
2
1
wWAS1∗
=
1

(1 − φ)(a2 − γ2 pWAS1∗
) + c2
(1 − φ)(2a1 − γ1 a2 ) − γ1 c2
1
WAS1∗
+ c1 − pWAS1∗
,
p
=
2
1
(1 − φ)(2 − γ1 γ2 )
2(1 − φ)

and
pWAS1∗
=
1

(1 − φ)[6a1 − (3γ1 + φγ2 )a2 + (2 − γ1 γ2 )c1 ] − 3γ1 c2
(1 − φ)(8 − 4γ1 γ2 − φγ22 )

.

Proposition 2 indicates that (1) when supplier 1 uses a W contract and supplier 2 uses an A contract,
the good’s optimal retail price under the W contract is positively related to its own potential demand
and manufacturing cost, but is negatively related to the complementary good’s potential demand and
manufacturing cost; (2) there is a negative relationship between e-retailer’s and supplier 2’s optimal
retail prices, and this result is consistent with the assumption that the two goods are complementary;
(3) the e-retailer’s optimal retail price is negatively correlated with supplier 1’s optimal wholesale price.
Thus, when two suppliers use different distribution contracts, supplier 1 that uses a W contract hopes
the e-retailer will sell the good at a low retail price.
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3.3. The AWS1 Model
In this model, the e-retailer (e.g., JD) not only lets supplier 1 (e.g., Bonest Gatti) directly sell goods
(e.g., watches) to consumers at unit retail price p1 on the e-platform by charging referral fees to supplier
1, but also purchases goods (e.g., batteries) from supplier 2 (e.g., Sonlu) at unit wholesale price w2
and then resells them to consumers at unit retail price p2 . The profit functions of supplier 1 (πs1 (p1 )),
supplier 2 (πs2 (w2 )) and the e-retailer (πe (p2 )) are
πs1 (p1 ) = [(1 − φ)p1 − c1 ](a1 − p1 − γ1 p2 ),

(6)

πs2 (w2 ) = (w2 − c2 )(a2 − p2 − γ2 p1 ),

(7)

πe (p2 ) = φp1 (a1 − p1 − γ1 p2 ) + (p2 − w2 )(a2 − p2 − γ2 p1 ).

(8)

The e-retailer, as the SC leader, first sets retail price p2 , then supplier 1 announces retail price p1 ,
and finally, supplier 2 decides wholesale price w2 to maximize its profit function. The results of
Proposition 3 can be derived by backward induction.
, supplier 2’s optimal wholesale
Proposition 3. In the AWS1 model, supplier 1’s optimal retail price pAWS1∗
1
AWS1∗ are given as follows:
price wAWS1∗
and
the
e-retailer’s
optimal
retail
price
p
2
2
pAWS1∗
=
1

(1 − φ)(a1 − γ1 pAWS1∗
) + (1 − γ1 γ2 )c1
2
(1 − φ)(2 − γ1 γ2 )

, wAWS1∗
= a2 − pAWS1∗
− γ2 pAWS1∗
+ c2
2
2
1

and
pAWS1∗
=
2

(2 − γ1 γ2 )(6 − 5γ1 γ2 )a2 − [γ2 (6 − 5γ1 γ2 ) + 2φγ1 (1 − γ1 γ2 )]a1
2(1 − γ1 γ2 )(8 − 6γ1 γ2 − φγ21 )
(2 − γ1 γ2 )c2
+
.
(8 − 6γ1 γ2 − φγ21 )

−

γ2 (6 − 5γ1 γ2 − φγ1 2 )c1
2(1 − φ)(8 − 6γ1 γ2 − φγ21 )

Propositions 2 and 3 demonstrate that when two suppliers choose different distribution contracts,
the optimal retail price of the good sold under the W contract has a positive relationship with its own
potential demand and manufacturing cost but has a negative relationship with the complementary
good’s potential demand and manufacturing cost. Proposition 3 also tells us that when supplier 1
uses an A contract and supplier 2 uses a W contract, the optimal retail price of supplier 1 is negatively
related to that of the e-retailer, and supplier 2’s optimal wholesale price is negatively related to the
e-retailer’s and supplier 1’s optimal retail prices.
3.4. The AAS1 Model
In this model, by charging referral fees, the e-retailer (e.g., JD) lets supplier 1 (e.g., Caluola) directly
sell goods (e.g., watches) to consumers on the e-platform at unit retail price p1 , and lets supplier 2
(e.g., FB) directly sell goods (e.g., batteries) to consumers on the e-platform at unit retail price p2 .
The profit functions of supplier i (πsi (pi )) and the e-retailer (πe ) are
πsi (pi ) = [(1 − φ)pi − ci ](ai − pi − γi p j ), j = 3 − i, i = 1, 2,

(9)

πe = φ[p1 (a1 − p1 − γ1 p2 ) + p2 (a2 − p2 − γ2 p1 )].

(10)

Supplier 1, as the Stackelberg leader of the two suppliers, first determines its profit-maximizing
retail price p1 , and then supplier 2 sets retail price p2 . The results of Proposition 4 can be derived by
backward induction.
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Proposition 4. In the AAS1 model, supplier 1’s and supplier 2’s optimal retail prices pAAS1∗
and pAAS1∗
are
2
1
given as follows:
(1 − φ)(2a1 − γ1 a2 ) + (2 − γ1 γ2 )c1 − γ1 c2
pAAS1∗
=
1
2(1 − φ)(2 − γ1 γ2 )
and
pAAS1∗
=
2

(1 − φ)[(4 − γ1 γ2 )a2 − 2γ2 a1 ] + (4 − γ1 γ2 )c2 − γ2 (2 − γ1 γ2 )c1
.
4(1 − φ)(2 − γ1 γ2 )

From Proposition 4, regardless of the two suppliers’ channel roles, when the two suppliers both
use an A contract, good i’s potential demand and manufacturing cost positively affect its own optimal
retail price but negatively affect the complementary good’s optimal retail price.
4. Comparison and Analysis of Results
The equilibrium solutions derived in the above four models are complex, and it is extremely
difficult to obtain analytical results regarding all channel members’ decisions and profits thoroughly.
Thus, using a numerical approach, we analyze the influences of several key factors (i.e., the e-retailer’s
referral fees, two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity and two goods’ differences in
the potential demand) on SC members’ decisions and profits to derive more managerial insights in
this section.
To make the two suppliers and the e-retailer profitable in every model, the parameters ai , γi ,
ci and φ should satisfy some constraint conditions. For example, the parameters should make all
SC members’ profit margins positive, make the two complementary goods’ manufacturing costs
positive, make the two complementary goods’ demands positive, and so on. Specifically, the two
complementary goods’ optimal retail/wholesale prices, manufacturing costs and maximum demands
should satisfy wWWS1∗
> ci > 0, pWWS1∗
> wWWS1∗
and DWWS1∗
> 0 in the WWS1 model,
i
i
i
i
WAS1∗
WAS1∗
WAS1∗
WAS1∗
AWS1∗
satisfy w1
> c1 > 0, (1 − φ)p2
> c2 > 0, p1
> w1
and Di
> 0 in the WAS1 model,
AWS1∗ > c > 0, pAWS1∗ > wAWS1∗ and DAWS1∗ > 0 in the AWS1
satisfy (1 − φ)pAWS1∗
>
c
>
0,
w
2
1
2
2
2
1
i
model and satisfy (1 − φ)pAAS1∗
> ci > 0 and DAAS1∗
> 0 in the AAS1 model. However, due to the very
i
i
complicated forms of the equilibrium solutions, it is impossible to obtain the analytic conditions for the
parameters. Thus, in the following numerical studies, we apply the simulation method widely used in
many studies (e.g., [3,29,33]) to choose appropriate parameter values to ensure that all SC members
are profitable.
4.1. Impact of the e-Retailer’s Referral Fees
In this subsection, we explore how the SC members’ decisions and profits are affected by the
e-retailer’s referral fees (characterized by φ). In practice, the value of φ is the same for all goods within
a certain category, and different values of φ correspond to different categories of goods. To make sure
the values of φ are reasonable and convincing in our numerical studies, we have looked for the values
of φ used by many famous e-retailers for all categories of goods. Specifically, the values of φ range
from 6% to 20% for WalMart (Site 4), from 8% to 17% for Amazon (Site 5), from 1% to 10% for JD (Site 6),
and so on. Thus, we take values of φ from 1% to 20%. Moreover, the studies (e.g., [32,34]) show that
two goods’ asymmetry will create problems when the models’ equilibrium solutions are compared.
Thus, we simplify parameter structures (i.e., a1 = a2 , c1 = c2 and γ1 = γ2 ) to separate the impacts of
two suppliers’ channel roles and distribution contracts from the impacts of each parameter’s difference.
Moreover, we assume that the default values of these parameters are γ1 = γ2 = 0.3, a1 = a2 = 150,
c1 = c2 = 25, and show the results in Figures 1–3.
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Figure 1. Changes of optimal pieces with φ in AAS1 and WWS1 models.

Figure 2. Changes of two suppliers’ profits with φ.

Figure 3. Changes of supplier 2’s and e-retailer’s profits with φ.
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Discussion 1. Two suppliers may use the same or different distribution contracts to sell complementary goods
with symmetric parameters on the common e-retailer’s e-platform. When two suppliers use the same distribution
contract, we present the results in Figures 1 and 2; for brevity, when two suppliers use different distribution
contracts, we do not show the results in this article.
(1.1) If two suppliers use the same distribution contract to sell complementary goods with symmetric parameters,
although the optimal retail/wholesale price of powerful supplier is remarkably larger than that of small
supplier, there is no obvious difference between two suppliers’ profits. Thus, if two suppliers use the same
distribution contract to sell complementary goods with symmetric parameters, although the leader role
makes the supplier charge an obviously greater optimal retail/wholesale price, the leader role cannot make
the supplier obtain obviously larger profits regardless of the referral fees; moreover, as the referral fees
increase, the leader role’s advantage almost disappears when two suppliers both use an A contract.
(1.2) If two suppliers use the same distribution contract to sell complementary goods with symmetric parameters,
although these goods have higher optimal retail prices when both suppliers use a W contract than when both
suppliers use an A contract, two suppliers obtain more profits when they both use an A contract than when
they both use a W contract, which is independent of the referral fees. Moreover, if two suppliers both use an
A contract, as the referral fees increase, two goods’ optimal retail prices increase slowly, but two suppliers’
profits decrease quickly. If two suppliers use different distribution contracts to sell complementary goods
with symmetric parameters, the optimal retail price charged in a W contract is larger than that charged
in an A contract, and the supplier obtains more profits when it uses an A contract than when it uses a
W contract, which is independent of its channel role and the referral fees. Thus, if two suppliers use the same
or different distribution contracts to sell complementary goods with symmetric parameters, the optimal
retail price charged by the e-retailer is greater than that charged by the supplier, and the A contract is more
beneficial to the supplier than the W contract, which is independent of the referral fees.
Discussion 2. When two suppliers sell complementary goods with symmetric parameters, if one supplier uses
an A or W contract, we analyze how the referral fees and the other supplier’s distribution contract affect the other
supplier’s profit, and draw the following conclusions from Figures 2 and 3.
(2.1) From Figure 2, if the small supplier uses an A contract, the profit of the powerful supplier using the
A contract decreases as the referral fees increase, but the profit of the powerful supplier using the W contract
increases as the referral fees increase; additionally, the A contract is more beneficial to the powerful supplier
than the W contract, but the A contract’s advantage decreases as the referral fees increase. Moreover, if the
small supplier uses the W contract, the profit of the powerful supplier using the A contract decreases as the
referral fees increase, while the profit of the powerful supplier using the W contract remains unchanged
as the referral fees increase; additionally, the A contract is more beneficial to the powerful supplier than
the W contract, but the A contract’s advantage decreases as the referral fees increase. Thus, regardless of
the small supplier’s distribution contract, the impact of the referral fees on the powerful supplier’s profit
depends on the powerful supplier’s distribution contract; additionally, the powerful supplier should choose
the A contract, and the A contract’s advantage is larger when the referral fees are relatively low than when
the referral fees are relatively high.
(2.2) From Figure 3, if the powerful supplier uses an A contract, the profit of the small supplier using the
W contract increases as the referral fees increase, while the profit of the small supplier using the A contract
decreases as the referral fees increase; additionally, the A contract is more beneficial to the small supplier
than the W contract, but the A contract’s advantage decreases as the referral fees increase. Furthermore,
if the powerful supplier uses the W contract, the profit of the small supplier using the A contract decreases
as the referral fees increase, while the profit of the small supplier using the W contract remains unchanged
as the referral fees increase; additionally, the A contract is more beneficial to the small supplier than the
W contract, but the A contract’s advantage decreases as the referral fees increase. Thus, no matter what
distribution contract the powerful supplier uses, the impact of the referral fees on the small supplier’s profit
depends onthe small supplier’s distribution contract; additionally, the small supplier should choose the
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A contract, and the A contract’s advantage is greater when the referral fees are relatively low than when the
referral fees are relatively high.
Discussion 3. When two suppliers sell complementary goods with symmetric parameters, we explore how the
referral fees and the two supplier’s distribution contracts influence the e-retailer’s profit, and draw the following
conclusions from Figure 3.
(3.1) Regardless of the referral fees, the e-retailer achieves the highest profit when two suppliers both use a
W contract to sell complementary goods with symmetric parameters. Moreover, if two suppliers use
different distribution contracts to sell complementary goods with symmetric parameters, although the
e-retailer obtains more profits when the powerful supplier uses an A contract and the small supplier uses a
W contract than when the powerful supplier uses a W contract and the small supplier uses an A contract,
the effect of the two suppliers’ different distribution contracts on the e-retailer’s profit is extremely small
and almost disappears as the referral fees increase.
(3.2) If one supplier uses an A contract, although the referral fees have greater positive influences on the
e-retailer’s profit when the other supplier also uses an A contract than when the other supplier uses a
W contract, the other supplier’s W contract is always more beneficial to the e-retailer than the other
supplier’s A contract, which leads to that W contract’s advantage decreases as the referral fees increase.
Thus, if one supplier uses an A contract, the e-retailer should attempt to attract the other supplier to use a
W contract, and the W contract’s advantage is greater when the referral fees are relatively low than when
the referral fees are relatively high.
(3.3) If one supplier uses a W contract, although the e-retailer’s profit is always greater when the other supplier
also uses the W contract than when the other supplier uses an A contract, the difference between the
e-retailer’s profits under two distribution contracts decreases as the referral fees increase. Therefore, if one
supplier uses a W contract, the e-retailer should attempt to attract the other supplier to use a W contract,
and the W contract’s advantage is greater when the referral fees are relatively low than when the referral
fees are relatively high.
(3.4) If two suppliers use the same distribution contract to sell complementary goods with symmetric parameters,
although the two suppliers’ W contracts are more beneficial to the e-retailer than the two suppliers’
A contracts, the difference between the e-retailer’s profits under two distribution contracts decreases as the
referral fees increase. Therefore, if two suppliers use the same distribution contract to sell complementary
goods with symmetric parameters, letting the two suppliers both use a W contract is the e-retailer’s best
choice, and the two suppliers’ distribution contracts have greater influences on the e-retailer’s profit when
the referral fees are relatively low than when the referral fees are relatively high.

4.2. Impact of Two Goods’ Differences in the Level of Complementarity
In this subsection, we study how two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity affect SC
members’ decisions and profits. We set γ1 = 0.3 and take values of γ2 from 0.4 to 0.8 to characterize
two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity, and the two goods’ differences in the level
of complementarity increase as the parameter γ2 increases. The scenario γ2 > γ1 denotes that the
complementarity of good 2 is greater than that of good 1; thus, good 1 is a low-complementarity good,
and good 2 is a high-complementarity good. We assume that the other parameters’ default values are
φ = 0.10, a1 = a2 = 150, c1 = c2 = 25, and show the results in Figures 4–6.
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Figure 4. Changes of optimal retail prices with γ2 in AWS1 and WAS1 models.

Figure 5. Changes of two suppliers’ profits with γ2 .

Figure 6. Changes of supplier 1’s and e-retailer’s profits with γ2 .
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Discussion 4. Two suppliers use the same or different distribution contracts to retail goods with different
levels of complementarity. When two suppliers use different distribution contracts, we present the results in
Figures 4 and 5. For brevity, when two suppliers use the same distribution contract, we do not show the results
in this article.
(4.1) From Figures 4 and 5, when two suppliers use different distribution contracts to sell goods with different
levels of complementarity, the optimal retail price of low-complementarity good produced by the powerful
supplier is larger than that of high-complementarity good produced by the small supplier only if the two
goods’ differences in the level of complementarity are large enough, and the powerful supplier obtains more
profits than the small supplier. If the complementarity of good 1 is greater than that of good 2, we can obtain
similar results; namely, when two suppliers use different distribution contracts, only if two goods’ differences
in the level of complementarity are large enough, the optimal retail price of the low-complementarity good
produced by the small supplier is greater than that of the high-complementarity good produced by the
powerful supplier, and the small supplier obtains bigger profits than the powerful supplier. To limit the
number of figures, when two suppliers use different distribution contracts, figures regarding optimal prices
and profits if the complementarity of good 1 is greater than that of good 2 are not shown in this article. Thus,
when two suppliers use different distribution contracts to sell goods with different levels of complementarity,
low-complementarity goods have a greater optimal retail price only if two goods’ differences in the level
of complementarity are large enough, and the supplier that produces goods with lower complementarity
obtains more profits regardless of its distribution contract and channel role.
(4.2) If two suppliers use the same distribution contract to sell goods with different levels of complementarity,
although the optimal retail/wholesale price of the low-complementarity good produced by the powerful
supplier is greater than that of the high-complementarity good produced by the small supplier, the maximum
demand of low-complementarity good produced by the powerful supplier is also larger than that of
high-complementarity good produced by the small supplier, which leads to that the powerful supplier
that produces low-complementarity goods always benefits more than the small supplier that produces
high-complementarity goods. These results are valid regardless of two goods’ differences in the level
of complementarity.
Discussion 5. When two suppliers sell goods with different levels of complementarity, if one supplier uses an
A or W contract, we analyze how the goods’ differences in level of complementarity and the other supplier’s
distribution contract affect the other supplier’s profit, and draw the following conclusions from Figures 5 and 6.
(5.1) From Figure 5, regardless of the distribution contract of the powerful supplierthat produces goods with lower
complementarity, two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity have greater negative influences on
the small supplier’s profit when it uses an A contract than when it uses a W contract, and the A contract is
always more profitable than the W contract for the small supplier that produces high-complementarity
goods, which results in that A contract’s advantage decreases as two goods’ differences in the level of
complementarity increase. Thus, regardless of the distribution contract of the powerful supplier that
produces low-complementarity goods, the small supplier that produces high-complementarity goods always
prefers an A contract, and the A contract’s advantage is greater when two goods’ differences in the level of
complementarity are relatively low than when two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity are
relatively high.
(5.2) From Figure 6, no matter what distribution contract the small supplier that produces high-complementarity
goods uses, the two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity have greater positive influences
on the powerful supplier’s profit when it uses an A contract than when it uses a W contract, and the
powerful supplier that produces low-complementarity goods benefits more from an A contract than from a
W contract, which leads to that A contract’s advantage increases as two goods’ differences in the level of
complementarity increase. Thus, no matter what distribution contract the small supplier that produces
high-complementarity goods uses, the powerful supplier that produces low-complementarity goods always
prefers the A contract, and the A contract’s advantage is greater when two goods’ differences in the level of
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complementarity are relatively high than when two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity are
relatively low.
Discussion 6. When two suppliers sell goods with different levels of complementarity, we study how the
differences in the level of complementarity and the two suppliers’ distribution contracts affect the e-retailer’s
profit, and derive the results from Figure 6.
If the powerful supplier produces low-complementarity goods and uses a W contract, the e-retailer’s best
choice is to let the small supplier do the same when two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity are
relatively low, but its best choice is to let the small supplier use an A contract when two goods’ differences in the
level of complementarity are relatively high.
(6.1) If the powerful supplier produces low-complementarity goods and uses an A contract, two goods’ differences
in the level of complementarity have greater negative influences on the e-retailer’s profit when the small
supplier uses a W contract than when the small supplier uses an A contract, and the small supplier’s
W contract is more profitable for the e-retailer than the small supplier’s A contract, which leads to that
W contract’s advantage decreases as two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity increase. Thus,
if the powerful supplier produces low-complementarity goods and uses the A contract, the e-retailer should
attract the small supplier to use the W contract, and the W contract’s advantage is greater when two goods’
differences in the level of complementarity are relatively low than when two goods’ differences in the level of
complementarity are relatively high.
(6.2) No matter what contract the small supplier that produces high-complementarity goods uses, two goods’
differences in the level of complementarity have larger negative impacts on the e-retailer’s profit when the
powerful supplier uses the A contract than when the powerful supplier uses the W contract, and the powerful
supplier’s W contract is more beneficial to the e-retailer than the powerful supplier’s A contract, which results
in that W contract’s advantage increases as two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity increase.
Therefore, regardless of the distribution contract of the small supplier that produces high-complementarity
goods, the e-retailer should attract the powerful supplier to use the W contract, and the W contract’s
advantage is larger when two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity are relatively high than
when two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity are relatively low.
(6.3) If two suppliers use different distribution contracts to sell goods with different levels of complementarity,
two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity have larger negative effects on the e-retailer’s profit
when the powerful supplier uses the A contract and the small supplier uses the W contract than when the
powerful supplier uses the W contract and the small supplier uses the A contract, and the e-retailer obtains
more profits when the powerful supplier uses the W contract and the small supplier uses the A contract
than when the powerful supplier uses the A contract and the small supplier uses the W contract.
(6.4) If two suppliers use the same distribution contract to sell goods with different levels of complementarity,
two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity have greater negative influences on the e-retailer’s
profit when the two suppliers use the W contract than when the two suppliers use the A contract, and the two
suppliers’ W contracts are more beneficial to the e-retailer than the two suppliers’ A contracts, which results
in a situation where the W contract’s advantage is greater when two goods’ differences in the level of
complementarity are relatively low than when two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity are
relatively high.
4.3. Impact of Two Goods’ Differences in the Potential Demand
In this subsection, we investigate how two goods’ differences in the potential demand affect SC
members’ decisions and profits. We set a1 = 150 and take values of a2 from 160 to 260 to characterize
two goods’ differences in the potential demand, and the two goods’ differences in the potential demand
increase as the parameter a2 increases. The scenario a2 > a1 means that the potential demand of good
2 is greater than that of good 1; thus, good 2 is a called high-demand good, and good 1 is called a
low-demand good. We assume the other parameters’ default values are φ = 0.10, γ1 = γ2 = 0.3,
c1 = c2 = 25, and express the results in Figures 7–9.
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Figure 7. Changes of optimal retail prices with a2 in AWS1 and WAS1 models.

Figure 8. Changes of two suppliers’ profits with a2 .

Figure 9. Changes of supplier 1’s and e-retailer’s profits with a2 .
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Discussion 7. Two suppliers use the same or different distribution contracts to sell complementary goods with
different potential demands on the common e-retailer’s e-platform. When two suppliers use different distribution
contracts, we show the results in Figures 7 and 8. To limit the number of figures, when two suppliers use the
same distribution contract, we do not present the corresponding results in this article.
(7.1) Figures 7 and 8 show that, when two suppliers use different distribution contracts to sell complementary
goods with different potential demands, the optimal retail price of high-demand good produced by the small
supplier is greater than that of low-demand good produced by the powerful supplier only if the goods’
differences in potential demand are large enough, and the small supplier achieves bigger profits than the
powerful supplier. If the potential demand of good 1 is greater than that of good 2, similar results appear;
namely, when two suppliers use different distribution contracts, the optimal retail price of high-demand
good produced by the powerful supplier is larger than that of low-demand good produced by the small
supplier only if two goods’ differences in the potential demand are large enough, and the powerful supplier
obtains more profits than the small supplier. For brevity, when two suppliers use different distribution
contracts, figures regarding optimal prices and profits if the potential demand of good 1 is greater than that
of good 2 are not presented in this article. Thus, when two suppliers use different distribution contracts to
sell complementary goods with different potential demands, the high-demand good has a greater optimal
retail price only if the goods’ differences in potential demand are large enough, and the supplier that
produces high-demand goods obtains more profits regardless of its distribution contract and channel role
(7.2) Regardless of two goods’ differences in the potential demand, when two suppliers use the same distribution
contract, the high-demand good produced by the small supplier always has a larger optimal wholesale/retail
price than low-demand good produced by the powerful supplier, and no matter which distribution contracts
the two suppliers both use, the small supplier that produces high-demand goodsalways benefits more than
the powerful supplier that produces low-demand goods.
Discussion 8. When two suppliers sell complementary goods with different potential demands, if one supplier
uses an A or W contract, we explore how the goods’ differences in potential demand and the other supplier’s
distribution contract affect the other supplier’s profit, and draw the following conclusions from Figures 8 and 9.
(8.1) From Figure 8, no matter what distribution contract the powerful supplier that produces low-demand
goods uses, two goods’ differences in the potential demand have greater positive influences on the small
supplier’s profit when it uses the A contract than when it uses the W contract, and the A contract is more
profitable than the W contract for the small supplier that produces high-demand goods, which leads to that
A contract’s advantage increases as the two goods’ differences in the potential demand increase. Thus,
regardless of the distribution contract of the powerful supplier that produces low-demand goods, the small
supplier that produces high-demand goods should choose the A contract, and the A contract’s advantage
is larger when two goods’ differences in the potential demand are relatively high than when two goods’
differences in the potential demand are relatively low.
(8.2) As illustrated in Figure 9, no matter what distribution contract the small supplier that produces high-demand
goods uses, although two goods’ differences in the potential demand have larger negative effects on the
powerful supplier’s profit when it uses the A contract than when it uses the W contract, the A contract is
always more profitable than the W contract for the powerful supplier that produces low-demand goods,
which results in a situation where the A contract’s advantage decreases as two goods’ differences in the
potential demand increase. Thus, regardless of the distribution contract of the small supplier that produces
high-demand goods, the powerful supplier that produces low-demand goods should choose the A contract,
and the A contract’s advantage is larger when two goods’ differences in the potential demand are relatively
low than when two goods’ differences in the potential demand are relatively high.
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Discussion 9. When two suppliers sell complementary goods with different potential demands, we study how
the goods’ differences in the potential demand and the two suppliers’ distribution contracts affect the e-retailer’s
profit, and derive the results from Figure 9.
(9.1) Regardless of two suppliers’ distribution contracts and channel roles, the e-retailer’s profit increases as two
goods’ differences in the potential demand increase. The e-retailer achieves the maximum profit when two
suppliers both use the W contract and achieves the least profit when two suppliers both use the A contract,
which is independent of two goods’ differences in the potential demand.
(9.2) If two suppliers use different distribution contracts to sell complementary goods with different potential
demands, two goods’ differences in the potential demand have greater positive influences on the e-retailer’s
profit when the powerful supplier uses A contract and the small supplier uses W contract than when the
powerful supplier uses W contract and the small supplier uses the A contract, and the e-retailer obtains
more profits when the powerful supplier uses the A contract and the small supplier uses the W contract
than when the powerful supplier uses the W contract and the small supplier uses the A contract.
(9.3) No matter what distribution contract the small supplier that produces high-demand goods uses, although
two goods’ differences in the potential demand have greater positive influences on the e-retailer’s profit
when the powerful supplier uses the A contract than when the powerful supplier uses the W contract,
the powerful supplier’s W contract is more beneficial to the e-retailer than the powerful supplier’s A contract,
which results in a situation where the W contract’s advantage decreases as two goods’ differences in the
potential demand increase. Thus, no matter what distribution contract the small supplier that produces
high-demand goods uses, the e-retailer should guide the powerful supplier to use the W contract, and the
W contract’s advantage is larger when two goods’ differences in the potential demand are relatively low
than when two goods’ differences in the potential demand are relatively high.
(9.4) Regardless of the distribution contract of the powerful supplier that produces low-demand goods, two
goods’ differences in the potential demand have greater positive influences on the e-retailer’s profit when
the small supplier uses the W contract than when the small supplier uses the A contract, and the small
supplier’s W contract is more profitable for the e-retailer than the small supplier’s A contract, which leads
to that the W contract’s advantage increases as two goods’ differences in the potential demand increase.
Thus, regardless of the distribution contract of the powerful supplier that produces low-demand goods,
the e-retailer should guide the small supplier to use the W contract, and the W contract’s advantage is
greater when two goods’ differences in the potential demand are relatively high than when two goods’
differences in the potential demand are relatively low.
5. Conclusions
This paper explores the interaction between two suppliers’ distribution contract choices on
the same e-retailer’s e-platform and their channel roles. Specifically, this paper focuses on an SC
including an e-retailer that is the SC leader, and two suppliers that are the SC followers. Each supplier
produces a good and sells it on the e-retailer’s e-platform, and the two goods are functionally
complementary. The e-retailer provides each supplier with two contracts (A and W contracts).
Moreover, different suppliers differ in their channel roles, and this paper assumes supplier 1 is the
channel leader and supplier 2 is the channel follower.
By comparing and analyzing equilibrium solutions of four game models and exploring the
impact of some key factors on SC members’ decisions and profits, we provide some management
implications for SC members. For the e-retailer, when two suppliers sell goods with different
levels of complementarity on the e-retailer’s online platform, if the powerful supplier produces
low-complementarity goods and adopts the W contract, the e-retailer should attempt to induce the
small supplier to adopt the W contract when two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity
are relatively low, while the opposite result appears when two goods’ differences in the level of
complementarity are relatively high. Moreover, when two suppliers sell complementary goods
with symmetric parameters on the common e-retailer’s online platform, regardless of one supplier’s
distribution contract, the e-retailer should attempt to attract the other supplier to use the W contract,
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and the W contract’s advantage is greater when the referral fees are relatively low than when the
referral fees are relatively high.
For two suppliers, no matter what distribution contract one supplier uses, the other supplier always
should adopt the A contract, which is independent of two suppliers’ channel roles, the e-retailer’s referral
fees, two goods’ differences in the level of complementarity and two goods’ differences in the potential
demand. If two suppliers use different distribution contracts to sell complementary goods with
symmetric parameters, the supplier always benefits more from the A contract than from the W contract
regardless of the referral fees and the supplier’s channel role. Moreover, when two suppliers use
different distribution contracts to sell two complementary goods with different potential demands,
the high-demand good has a larger optimal retail price only if two goods’ differences in the potential
demand are sufficiently high, and producing the high-demand good makes the supplier obtain more
profits regardless of the supplier’s distribution contract and channel role.
This paper has several limitations which provide possible directions to extend this study. First,
this paper addresses our research questions with linear and deterministic demand functions, and it
would be interesting to study whether our results are still valid with nonlinear and stochastic demand
functions. Second, this paper considers only the different channel roles between suppliers in the
same echelon; however, the different channel roles between e-retailers in the same echelon also affect
SC members’ decisions and profits, and conducting our research in an SC with multiple e-retailers
that have different channel roles is meaningful. Finally, this paper assumes all SC members are
information-complete; nevertheless, the e-retailer can use big data technology to gather massive
amounts of information from the e-platform, and the information sharing between SC members is
worth studying in the future.
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Appendix A. Websites List
Site 1:
Site 2:
Site 3:
Site 4:
Site 5:
Site 6:

China Industry Information https://www.chyxx.com/industry/202003/846460.html
Digital Commerce 360 https://www.digitalcommerce360.com/article/us-ecommerce-sales/
eMarketer http://www.emarketer.com/content/us-ecommerce-2019
cifnews https://www.cifnews.com/article/37530
Amazon http://gs.amazon.cn/north-america/pricing.html
JD https://rule.jd.com/rule/ruleDetail.action?ruleID=3863

Appendix B. Proofs of Propositions 1–4
Proof of Proposition 1. Without loss of generality, let mi be the margin that the e-retailer enjoys on
good i, i.e.,
pi = wi + mi , mi > 0.
(A1)
From Equations (1) and (A1), the derivatives of πs2 (w2 ) to w2 are
and

∂2 πs2 (w2 )
∂w22

= −2 < 0. From

∂πs2 (w2 )
∂w2

∂2 πs1 (w1 )
∂w21

= a2 − p2 − γ2 p1 − w2 + c2

= 0, we obtain w2 (p1 , p2 ) = a2 − p2 − γ2 p1 + c2 .
∂πs1 (w1 )
= a1 + (1 − γ1 γ2 )c1 − p1 − γ1 p2 − (1 −
∂w1
a +(1−γ1 γ2 )c1 −p1 −γ1 p2
∂πs1 (w1 )
= 0 yields w1 (p1 , p2 ) = 1
.
1−γ1 γ2
∂w1

With w2 (p1 , p2 ) and Equations (1) and (A1), we have
γ1 γ2 )w1 and

∂πs2 (w2 )
∂w2

= −2(1 − γ1 γ2 ) < 0. Solving
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∂πe (p1 ,p2 )
(3−γ γ )a
= 1−γ1 1 γ2 2 1 + 2γ2 a2 + c1 +
∂p1
2[2−γ1 γ2 +γ22 (1−γ1 γ2 )] ∂2 πe (p1 ,p2 )
∂2 πe (p1 ,p2 )
=
−
, ∂p ∂p
=
2
1−γ1 γ2
∂p
1 2

Using w2 (p1 , p2 ), w1 (p1 , p2 ) and Equation (2), we have
γ 2 c2 −

2[2−γ1 γ2 +γ22 (1−γ1 γ2 )]p1 [γ1 (3−γ1 γ2 )+3γ2 (1−γ1 γ2 )]p2
−
,
1−γ1 γ2
1−γ1 γ2

1

2[γ2 +2(1−γ1 γ2 )]p2 +[γ1 (3−γ1 γ2 )+3γ2 (1−γ1 γ2 )]p1
γ1 (3−γ1 γ2 )+3γ2 (1−γ1 γ2 ) ∂πe (p1 ,p2 )
2γ a
,
,
= 1−γ11 γ12 + 3a2 + γ1 c1 + c2 − 1
1−γ1 γ2
1−γ1 γ2
∂p2
2
2
2
2[γ +2(1−γ1 γ2 )]
∂ πe (p1 ,p2 )
∂ π (p ,p )
γ (3−γ1 γ2 )+3γ2 (1−γ1 γ2 )
= − 1 1−γ1 γ2
and ∂pe ∂p1 2 = − 1
. Thus, the Hessian matrix of
1−γ1 γ2
∂p2
2 1

−

2

πe (p1 , p2 ) to p1 and p2 is


2[2 − γ1 γ2 + γ22 (1 − γ1 γ2 )]

 −

1 − γ1 γ2

H = 
 γ (3 − γ γ ) + 3γ (1 − γ γ )
2

1
1 2
1 2
 −
1 − γ1 γ2
Since

∂2 πe (p1 ,p2 )
∂p21

= −

2[2−γ1 γ2 +γ22 (1−γ1 γ2 )]
1−γ1 γ2

p∗2 =

−

2[γ21 + 2(1 − γ1 γ2 )]
1 − γ1 γ2











< 0 and H = 16 − 10γ1 γ2 − γ21 − γ22 > 0 , we know

∂πe (p1 ,p2 )
∂πe (p1 ,p2 )
= 0 and
=
∂p1
∂p2
2(6−5γ1 γ2 )a1 −[γ1 (9−7γ1 γ2 )+γ2 (1−γ1 γ2 )]a2 +(1−γ1 γ2 )[(4−3γ1 γ2 −γ21 )c1 −(3γ1 −γ2 )c2 ]

that πe (p1 , p2 ) is jointly concave in p1 and p2 .
simultaneously, we have p∗1 =

γ1 (3 − γ1 γ2 ) + 3γ2 (1 − γ1 γ2 )
−
1 − γ1 γ2

Solving

(1−γ1 γ2 )(16−10γ1 γ2 −γ21 −γ22 )
2
2
2(6−6γ1 γ2 +γ1 γ2 )a2 −[γ1 (1−γ1 γ2 )+γ2 (9−7γ1 γ2 )]a1 −(1−γ1 γ2 )(3γ2 −γ1 −2γ1 γ22 )c1
(4−γ1 γ2 −γ22 )c2
2
2
(1−γ1 γ2 )(16−10γ1 γ2 −γ1 −γ2 )
16−10γ1 γ2 −γ21 −γ22

+

Using w2 (p1 , p2 ), w1 (p1 , p2 ),

p∗1

and

p∗2 ,

0

and

.

we can obtain the results of Proposition 1 .

∂πs2 (p2 )
= (1 − φ)(a2 −
∂p2
2
(
1−φ
)(a2 −γ2 p1 )+c2
∂πs2 (p2 )
∂ πs2 (p2 )
= −2(1 − φ) < 0. From ∂p
= 0, we obtain p2 (p1 ) =
.
2p2 − γ2 p1 ) + c2 and
2(1−φ)
∂p22
2
2a1 −γ1 a2 +(2−γ1 γ2 )c1
∂πs1 (w1 )
With p2 (p1 ) and Equations (3) and (A1), we have
−
=
2
∂w1
γ1 c2
(2−γ1 γ2 )(p1 +w1 )
∂2 πs1 (w1 )
∂πs1 (w1 )
= 0, we obtain
−
and
= −(2 − γ1 γ2 ) < 0. From
2
∂w1
2(1−φ)
∂w2

Proof of Proposition 2. Using Equation (4), the derivatives of πs2 (p2 ) to p2 are

w1 ( p 1 ) =

(1−φ)(2a1 −γ1 a2 )−γ1 c2
(1−φ)(2−γ1 γ2 )

1

+ c1 − p1 .
∂πe (p1 )
∂p1
∂πe (p1 )
Solving ∂p
1

Using p2 (p1 ), w1 (p1 ) and Equation (5), we have
(2−γ1 γ2 )c1
2

−

3γ1 c2
2(1−φ)

and

∂2 π

e ( p1 )
∂p21

p∗1 =

=−

8−4γ1 γ2 −φγ22
2

< 0.

=

6a1 −(3γ1 +φγ2 )a2 −(8−4γ1 γ2 −φγ22 )p1
2

+

= 0 yields

(1 − φ)[6a1 − (3γ1 + φγ2 )a2 + (2 − γ1 γ2 )c1 ] − 3γ1 c2
(1 − φ)(8 − 4γ1 γ2 − φγ22 )

.

Thus, with p2 (p1 ), w1 (p1 ) and p∗1 , we can obtain the results of Proposition 2 .
Proof of Proposition 3. Using Equations (7) and (A1), the derivatives of πs2 (w2 ) to w2 are
a2 − p2 − γ2 p1 − w2 + c2 and

∂2 πs2 (w2 )
∂w22

= −2 < 0. From

∂πs2 (w2 )
∂w2

γ1 γ2 )p1 − γ1 p2 ] + (1 − γ1 γ2 )c1 and
p1 (p2 ) =

(1−φ)(a1 −γ1 p2 )+(1−γ1 γ2 )c1
.
(1−φ)(2−γ1 γ2 )

where A
and B =

∂πs1 (p1 )
∂p1

∂πe (p2 )
∂p2

∂πs1 (p1 )
∂p1

= 0 yields

∂2 πe (p2 )
= −B < 0,
∂p22
(1−γ1 γ2 )γ2 (6−5γ1 γ2 −φγ21 )c1

= A − Bp2 and

(2−γ1 γ2 )(6−5γ1 γ2 )a2 −[γ2 (6−5γ1 γ2 )+2φγ1 (1−γ1 γ2 )]a1 +2(1−γ1 γ2 )(2−γ1 γ2 )c2
−
(2−γ1 γ2 )2
2(1−γ1 γ2 )(8−6γ1 γ2 −φγ21 )
∂πe (p2 )
= 0, we obtain p∗2 = AB .
. Solving ∂p
2
(2−γ1 γ2 )2

=

= (1 − φ)[a1 − (2 −

= −2(1 − φ)(1 − γ1 γ2 ) < 0. Solving

Using w2 (p1 , p2 ), p1 (p2 ) and Equation (8), we have

=

= 0, we obtain w2 (p1 , p2 ) = a2 −

p2 − γ2 p1 + c2 . With w2 (p1 , p2 ) and Equations (6) and (A1), we have
∂2 πs1 (p1 )
∂p21

∂πs2 (w2 )
∂w2

(1−φ)(2−γ1 γ2 )2
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Thus, using w2 (p1 , p2 ), p1 (p2 ) and p∗2 , we can obtain the results of Proposition 3 .
∂πs2 (p2 )
= (1 − φ)(a2 −
∂p2
2
(1−φ)(a2 −γ2 p1 )+c2
∂πs2 (p2 )
∂ πs2 (p2 )
= −2(1 − φ) < 0. From ∂p
2p2 − γ2 p1 ) + c2 and
= 0, we obtain p2 (p1 ) =
.
2(1−φ)
∂p22
2
(1−φ)[2a1 −γ1 a2 −2(2−γ1 γ2 )p1 ]+(2−γ1 γ2 )c1
γ c
∂πs1 (p1 )
=
− 12 2 and
With p2 (p1 ) and Equation (9), we have ∂p
2
1
(1−φ)(2a1 −γ1 a2 )+(2−γ1 γ2 )c1 −γ1 c2
∂πs1 (p1 )
∂2 πs1 (p1 )
= −(1 − φ)(2 − γ1 γ2 ) < 0. Solving ∂p
.
= 0 yields p∗1 =
2(1−φ)(2−γ1 γ2 )
∂p21
1
(1−φ)[(4−γ1 γ2 )a2 −2γ2 a1 ]+(4−γ1 γ2 )c2 −γ2 (2−γ1 γ2 )c1
Substituting p∗1 into p2 (p1 ) yields p∗2 =
.
4(1−φ)(2−γ1 γ2 )
∗
∗
Therefore, with p1 and p2 , we can obtain the results of Proposition 4 .

Proof of Proposition 4. Using Equation (9), the derivatives of πs2 (p2 ) to p2 are
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